Friday 23rd April 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to the summer term!
A little bit of sunshine makes all the difference – everyone just seems to smile more. I do
hope it continues. If the weather continues to brighten then please remember sun hats and
sun cream before school, along with water bottles…we can hope!
School is certainly feeling happier and brighter, as is the world around us. Children have returned with
stories about their Easter breaks – how many chocolate eggs they have enjoyed and the fun things they
did over the holiday. I hope you managed to catch up with friends and family and maybe even ventured
out for an outdoor meal. The dates on the Prime Minister’s road map seem to be in reach which means
the future looks promising.
However, it is important to note that our risk assessment is still in place and we continue to follow the
controls in school to keep us all safe.
This summer term is very different to a normal summer term in a number of ways:
Normally we would be starting to revise and embed the year’s learning at this stage in the year
but due to the interruptions over the past academic year we are still directly teaching the
curriculum and using all available time. July may seem a long way off but unfortunately it is fast
approaching so all available time is being fully utilised for teaching and learning.
We are currently following a revised curriculum in every year group that includes only the most
essential content.
Statutory assessment has been cancelled for all year groups by the government. However, we will
still be undertaking these assessments internally as they are important benchmarks in your child’s
journey. These assessments will be undertaken during Summer 2.
Parent consultation will take place over two evenings using Schoolcloud, this means that parents
will be able to sign up for a virtual meeting with your child’s class teacher.
Interim core subject reports will come out just before parent consultation towards the end of this
half term.
Pupil reports that detail learning across the whole curriculum will come out to you in July.
Usual Summer events have been pushed back as far as possible in the hope that parents can
attend and to give us as much teaching and learning time as possible. These will include
Transition Week, Health and Fitness Week, Y6 Production, R graduation and Forest School
Presentations. Unfortunately there will not be a Summer Sizzler this year but we do hope it can
return next year.
Proposed dates are listed later in the newsletter, we shall provide further information closer to the time of
each event when we receive official government guidance on restrictions, or the lifting of restrictions!
Enjoy a lovely weekend everyone,
Mrs Newton

Provisional Dates for the Diary that will be confirmed closer to the event
Bank Holiday Monday (school closed)

3rd May

Cake Sale on the playground after school

5th, 6th and 7th May

Possible Y6 residential to Bryntysilio—not confirmed as yet

17th May

Pupil core subject interim reports to come home

21st May

Virtual Parent Consultation using School Cloud

26th and 27th May

Half Term

31st May to 4th June

End of year assessments in school

14th to 25th June

Possible new Reception meeting for parents

23rd June

Possible new Nursery meeting for parents

24th June

Possible transition week (meeting new teachers!)

28th June to 2nd July

Possible Reception Graduation 2pm

30th June

Health and Fitness week

5th July to 9th July

Sport afternoons (parents hopefully to be invited)
Tuesday 1:30
Wednesday 1:30
Thursday 1:45
Friday 1:45

EYFS
KS1
Y5 and Y6
Y3 and Y4

6th
7th
8th
9th

July
July
July
July

Y6 Prom

9th July

Possible Y6 production and presentations

16th July

Last day for children

20th July

School reopens to children

Monday 6th September

We do hope that we will be able to invite parents to some of these events as long as
government guidelines allow. We shall provide more information closer to the events.

Keeping safe around water
This week we have focussed on water safety in
assembly. We are lucky enough to have some lovely places to walk in our local area where there great
sources of water, such as Sneyd Lake, Essington Canal and Chase Water We learnt the slogan SAFE –
Stay Away From the Edge, and that if anyone ever fell in they need to remember to float like a star.
There are some activities for children on the Canal and River Trust website if you would like to follow this
up with your child. None of us ever know when this knowledge might come in handy.

Our fortnightly question that we
shall be discussing in school is:

Easter Raffle Winners
Nursery: Molly-Ann, Reception: Layla
Y1 Mia, Y2 Jorgie
Y3 Rosie, Y4 Hannah

Y5 Kenny, Y6 Lexie and Joshua
Congratulations to our winners!
Thank you to Y6 parents who donated the
chocolate eggs and thank you to everyone
who bought a raffle ticket to help raise
money for the Y6 Prom.

Thank you to Shortheath Tree Services who have
donated some wooden logs
to help with our grounds.

Who are the SUPERSTARS this week?

Class

Name

Reason

NAM

Jaxson G

An amazing observational drawing of a bumblebee.

NPM

Savannah T

RB

Nelly L

RPL

Aimee MT

1P

Sianna P

1S

Leo W

2B

Cadence H

2CP

Tyler G

3E

Grayson B

3R

Rhianne S

4NG

Lexi B

4H

Isabella M

5M

Sarika S

5G

Ryley W

6E

Logan H

6M

Eva B

Making a positive contribution to your class learning, Also being kind and
helpful to your class peers.
For making amazing progress with her reading. Nelly has worked so hard at
home and in school and her hard work is paying off. She has blown her
teachers socks off! Keep up the great work Nelly!
For making a huge improvement in both her reading and writing. Aimee is
beginning to apply her phonic knowledge when spelling and I am proud of
her hard work.
For always trying hard with her handwriting. Sianna is always super neat
with all the work she does. She always makes sure she remembers her ascenders and descenders.
For creating a fantastic volcano during the Easter holidays. Leo built a volcano and decorated it so it looked very realistic. He also explained to his peers
how he made it and how to use it! Well done Leo!
For tremendous effort. Cadence is a keen learner and often puts her hand up
in class to share her ideas. She is also a good partner by helping others with
their learning.
For effort and enthusiasm with his learning since he has returned from lockdown. Using and applying maths skills in reasoning problems.
For trying his best in all of his learning this week and using our new scientific
vocabulary in his sentences. Well done Grayson.
For a super start to her Woodlands journey. Rhianne is always ready with a
smile and is eager to learn. Welcome to the Woodlands family.
Superb effort during our Maths Intervention Group after school. You impressed me with your place value knowledge.
For always putting 100% effort into everything. She shows dedication and
determination which is reflected within in all of her work. It is always a
pleasure to see what Isabella has achieved.
For excellent maths work this week. You were able to convert improper fractions to mixed numbers. Well done Sarika!
For producing a fabulous book in DT. You have worked hard and put lots of
detail into your artwork. Well done Ryley – an artist in the making!
For always making great contributions in class discussions. Logan carefully
considers his learning, making links to his prior knowledge. Keep it up Logan!
You impress me more and more each day.
For showing fantastic commitment to her learning in class throughout the
week. Well done Eva we are very proud of you - keep up the hard work.

Who were the SUPERSTARS during the last week of term?

Class

Name

Reason

NAM

Veer P

For independently writing sounds to label his swordfish.

NPM

Skylar H

For amazing number recognition, formation and ordering 1-5

RB

Sienna R

RPL

Aimee MT

1P

Sienna M

1S

Harrison R

2B

Athena N

2CP

Harley W

3E

Amelia R

3R

Darcey C

4NG

Sophie B

4H

Jamie C

5M

Jayden B

5G

Riley P

6E

Grace F

6M

Harsimran KM

For her brilliant reading! Sienna has worked incredibly hard, both at school
and at home, to read with fluency and expression. She has developed a
true love for books and stories and this has been wonderful to see. Keep up
the great work Sienna!
For improving concentration during carpet time and engaging well during
lessons. Well done Aimee.
For a fantastic write of 'The Enormous Turnip'. Sienna has tried really hard
with her handwriting and has started to write the beginning of her story.
Well done.
For super maths learning! Harrison is applying his subtraction knowledge to
subtract larger numbers to 20! Well done Harrison!
For trying her best in school. Athena is always looking, listening and learning. She works well independently and with others. She shows kindness and
is a good friend.
For improving in maths at home and during lockdown. Harley has worked
hard practising his times tables and showing improvement with place value
skills.
For a fantastic approach towards her learning. Amelia shows dedication
and resilience towards her learning. Well done Amelia. You're AMAZING!
For designing and making a super desk tidy. Well done Darcey.
For continued super effort in all lessons and being a pleasure to have in the
class. Well done Sophie.
For his amazing knowledge of the solar system, he could go into great
depth when explaining different planets. Mr West was very impressed.
For excellent teamwork during our D&T lesson. You were able to make a
range of mechanisms with confidence! Well done Jayden.
For a fantastic front cover for your D&T moving book. You took your time
and produced an amazing design. Well done Riley- an artist in the making.
For taking lots of care with the presentation of her work – which is always
beautiful. Well done Grace.
For the work she completed in RE considering the codes people live by. I
was particularly impressed with the work she completed on the rules and
principles that she thinks would make the world a happier place.

